DESIGN REVIEW COMMITTEE
AGENDA ITEM
AGENDA DATE:

March 21, 2012

TO:

Chair Whoolet and Members of the Design Review Committee

THRU:

Leslie Aranda Roseberry, Planning Manager

FROM:

Chad Ortlieb, Senior Planner

SUBJECT:

DRC No. 4577-11, FOUNTAIN CARE FAÇADE REMODEL, 1835 WEST LA
VETA AVENUE AND 1800 AND 1832 WEST CULVER AVENUE

SUMMARY
The applicant is proposing to conduct an extensive façade remodel to an existing 157,082 square
foot building occupied by a skilled nursing and senior assisted living center. The proposed
façade remodel is a redesign of a previous Design Review Committee (DRC) approval which
occurred on March 18, 2009, under application No. DRC 4359-08. One elevation under DRC
4359-08 was completed.

RECOMMENDED ACTION – CONTINUE

THE ITEM AND ADVISE THE
APPLICANT TO MAKE APPROPRIATE PLAN REVISIONS (THIS PROJECT
I S A R E V I S I O N T O DRC 4359-08)

Staff recommends that the DRC advise the applicant to make appropriate revisions and add
appropriate details to the submitted plans and to return to the DRC with the revisions.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Applicant:

Greg Maedo & Associates, Inc.

Owner:

SHG Resources, LP

Property Location:

1835 West La Veta Avenue and 1800 and 1832 West Culver Avenue

General Plan Designation:

GC (General Commercial) and NOP (Neighborhood Office
Professional Max. 0.5 FAR)

Zoning Classification:

C-1 (Limited Business) and O-P (Office Professional)

Existing Development:

Skilled Nursing Facility

Property Size:

43,706 square foot building

Associated Applications:

DRC No. 4359-08

Previous DRC Project Review: March 18, 2009 (DRC No. 4359-08)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
No Public Notice was required for this project.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
Categorical Exemption: The proposed project is categorically exempt from the provisions of
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) per State CEQA Guidelines 15301 (Class 1,
Existing Facilities) because the project is not adding square feet or intensifying the use. The
scope is limited to façade improvements. There is no public review required.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The applicant is proposing a comprehensive façade remodel to the entire building under a single
phase. The applicant anticipates that the work can be completed in a year.
Background
Prior to receiving this application for the façade remodel, the applicant had received DRC
approval for an alternate façade remodel under DRC 4359-08 on March 18, 2009. Originally,
the alternate façade remodel was proposed by the applicant in multiple phases over several years
but was ultimately approved by the DRC for two phases to be constructed comprehensively and
concurrently (Attachment 3 – DRC Minutes for DRC 4359-08). Contrary to the DRC approval
that requires the façade remodel to be comprehensively completed, only the first phase on one
building elevation was completed as was the applicant’s wish as stated on the plans submitted for
their first proposal (DRC 4359-08). The north elevation of the skilled nursing facility section of
the building that was improved under DRC 4359-08 is in an alcove that is mostly internal to the
site and not visible from the public right of way. The improvements that were made to the east
elevation of the skilled nursing facility are generally consistent with the plans for DRC 4359-08.
Deviations are discussed in the Issue Item section towards the end of this staff report. A more
detailed description of the work that was done to the one façade is discussed in the “Existing
Site” section of this report that follows. The plans approved for DRC 4359-08 will be available
at the DRC meeting.
Proposed Façade Theme
The proposal keeps the same window and door openings on the building but creates a completely
different direction for the design theme. The common design theme to the building will be as
follows:
The stucco walls will be painted medium and darker brown colors in an intertwining and
alternating pattern.
Some areas will have concreted tiled roofs in a Spanish clay tile formation.
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Other areas will have a single plane of stucco walls merging seamlessly into a tall parapet
with a tan or orange-brown colored foam cornice.
Plastered window trim will be provided.
Stone veneer would be provided around columnar features and accent areas such as
entrances.
Full parapet screening of rooftop mechanical equipment would be accomplished.
Exterior arcade with complimentary Spanish tile imitating concrete roof supported by
columns treated with stone veneer.
Architectural accoutrements would be added to building including plastered foam
decorative elements inlayed into continuous wall planes, shutter vents, ornamental metal
grids above windows and entries, mid level foam trim, and fountain features.
Proposed Signs
The project includes a proposal to add a 14 square foot sign (14 feet long with one foot tall
letters) that is four feet above grade and within a water feature behind a waterfall facing onto La
Veta Avenue. Letters appear on the plans as white and channelized. However, method of
attachment and illumination is not discussed on the plans. Another nine square foot directional
sign is proposed at the La Veta Avenue site entry to the site. Specifics of the sign are not
disclosed. Further discussion of signs is included in the Issue Items section toward the end of the
staff report.
Other features
No changes to site lighting, parking, circulation, or landscaping is currently proposed as part of
this application.

EXISTING SITE
The building consists of a 45,750 square foot skilled nursing facility and a 38,600 square foot
assisted living facility. The buildings sit on a 157,082 square foot lot. The building is one-story,
and has white stucco walls, aluminum framed windows, wood fascia painted green, exposed
rafter tails in some areas, gable roofs with reddish-brown colored composition roofing material,
and exposed roof mounted mechanical equipment. Landscaping is dispersed throughout the site
except at the north elevation which is bare soil as evidenced by the photographs shown on the
“existing west elevation pictures” on the plans. The facility operates twenty-four hours a day,
seven days a week.
The plans approved under DRC 4359-08 are best visualized in the plans that will be brought to
the DRC meeting and are described according to the description in the attached September 17,
2008, January 21, 2009, and March 18, 2009 staff reports and meeting minutes. The west
elevation of the skilled nursing facility as remodeled can be summarized as being constructed in
near accord with the approved plans through the use of white stucco walls merging seamlessly
into a tall parapet with a tan colored cornice. The walls have regularly spaced projections to
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create deviation from a vertical plane and a near columnar appearance. Windows are spaced at
the recesses between the vertical columnar relief. Horizontally, the west elevation is consistent
except at the main entry where a Spanish tile caped entry feature is provided. To the right of the
west elevation, a seating area is provided in an alcove of the building. The seating area is
covered by a brown wood trellis patio with stucco post bases and a tube steel low rise barrier
enclosure. At the left side of the west elevation, a water feature is provided at the base inside a
low white stucco wall accented with tube steel in a square pattern barrier that protrudes on top.
Regularly spaced low-rise columns provide interruption for the fountain wall. The same square
tube steel feature on top of the fountain wall is repeated at the top of the building elevation
windows and hangs below the building entry area.

EXISTING AREA CONTEXT
Single-family residences lie to the east of the site, while apartments are on the north, south, and
west. The Zoning and General Plan Land Use Designations for the area are generally medium to
medium low density residential on the north, south, and west and single family residential to the
east.

EVALUATION CRITERIA
Orange Municipal Code (OMC) Section 17.10.070 establishes the general criteria the DRC
should use when reviewing the project. This section states the following:
The project shall have an internally consistent, integrated design theme, which is reflected in the
following elements:
1.

2.

Architectural Features.
a.

The architectural features shall reflect a similar design style or period.

b.

Creative building elements and identifying features should be used to create a
high quality project with visual interest and an architectural style.

Landscape.
a.

The type, size and location of landscape materials shall support the project’s
overall design concept.

b.

Landscaping shall not obstruct visibility of required addressing, nor shall it
obstruct the vision of motorists or pedestrians in proximity to the site.

c.

Landscape areas shall be provided in and around parking lots to break up the
appearance of large expanses of hardscape.

3.

Signage. All signage shall be compatible with the building(s) design, scale, colors,
materials and lighting.

4.

Secondary Functional and Accessory Features. Trash receptacles, storage and loading
areas, transformers and mechanical equipment shall be screened in a manner, which is
architecturally compatible with the principal building(s).
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A N A L Y S I S /S T A T E M E N T

OF THE E

ISSUES

Issue 1- Previously Approved DRC 4359-08:
As stated in the project description, the plans approved under DRC 4359-08 were not fully
implemented. The west elevation of the skilled nursing portion of the building was constructed
in close accord with the approved plans for that elevation. The only difference that staff can see
between the plans and the constructed elevation is the addition of a square tube steel design
element above the fountain wall and at the top of the windows and entry.
Because the building permit jurisdiction for the façade improvements made to the skilled nursing
facility are part of the State Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development (OSHPD),
staff did not participate in the final inspection for the improvements and would not be able to be
involved in association with any improvements to the skilled nursing wing of the building
proposed under this application except for the fact that the entire building is seeking a façade
remodel. The applicant will be required to obtain a building permit from the City for
improvements to the assisted living wing of the building. Therefore, Condition 12 is
recommended to tie the project together and require that staff not authorize final building permit
inspection sign-off until it is confirmed that all façade improvements for the whole of the
building have been completed in accord with the approved plans.
If the DRC chooses to approve the modified project, the old plans will become null and void.
The improvements conducted to the east elevation of the skilled nursing facility will become part
of the subject project. No phases will be approved and the entire project must be completed to
receive a final inspection and complete the building permit process.
The DRC will need to determine if the improvements conducted to the east elevation of the
skilled nursing facility are compatible with proposed plans. Staff believes that theme elements
are similar such as the use of stucco walls, a concrete Spanish tile imitation roof over the entry
feature, column like features, a seamless parapet wall, plastered foam cornices and decorative
elements, and “ornamental metal grids”. The theme elements that are different include the use of
lighter paint colors and the use of stucco over block at the column and patio cover bases. The
multiple columnar-like indentation features over the fountain are not a theme element repeated
elsewhere on the proposed plans.
Issue 2 - Signs:
The applicant’s proposed “Fountain Care” sign facing La Veta Avenue does not include details
stating if it will be illuminated or how it will be constructed. Staff recommends that the
applicant return to the DRC with a sign detail stating that the sign will not be internally
illuminated due to the site’s close interaction with the adjacent residential neighborhoods. Staff
also recommends that the applicant return to the DRC with details of the colors, materials, and
method of securing the sign to the site.
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The applicant is also proposing a directional sign at the La Veta Avenue street entrance. The
sign is shown as four feet tall and three feet wide. Orange Municipal Code Section 17.36.150B.
restricts directional signs so that they may not be used for advertising purposes, may not exceed
an area of six square feet and, may not exceed a height of 42 inches. Staff recommends that the
applicant return to the DRC with details of the colors, materials, sign area, illumination and
method of securing the sign to the site. Internal illumination is not recommended. Orange
Municipal Code Section 17.36.050F. states that “No sign shall be located within fifteen (15) feet
from the intersection of a property line and a private driveway or alley, unless the sign is less
than forty-two (42) inches in height”. The proposed directional sign is more than 42 inches in
height therefore; staff is requesting that the applicant return to the DRC with plans showing that
the sign is either reduced to 42 inches or less or that the sign is outside of the fifteen foot
intersection with the property line. Condition 13 is proposed for the subject sign so that it will
meet the code requirements.
Issue 3 - North Elevation:
The west elevation photos for the skilled nursing facility as included with the plans shows that
there is no landscaping along the north property line border. Given that the subject project is
discretionary, staff recommends that the DRC find that landscaping in this area is appropriate to
buffer the use from the adjacent residential use. Staff recommends that the DRC provide the
applicant with direction to return before them with a landscape plan for the north property line
adjacent area that will utilize slow growth shade and drought tolerant planting that will also
accomplish screening from adjacent properties.
The plans don’t show continuous façade improvements for the north elevations of the buildings.
Staff recommends that the DRC direct the applicant to return before them with plans showing the
full north elevation with façade improvements consistent with the rest of the buildings. Staff
also recommends that the applicant update their plans to correctly designate the north arrow
direction on their cover pages.

ADVISORY BOARD RECOMMENDATION
The Staff Review Committee did not conduct a review of the proposed project because the
façade remodel falls exclusively under the authority of the Planning Division and, to some
extent, the Building Division.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

AND

REQUIRED FINDINGS

Staff is recommending that the DRC review the project and make recommendations to the
applicant as to what proposed improvements require more details and/or need to be addressed on
the submitted plans. Staff is asking the DRC to inform the applicant of what features they may
wish to consider, and to comment on what clarity could be added to the plans to assist the DRC
in reaching a decision for the project. Staff believes that the proposed project will ultimately
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merit approval and therefore; staff is providing the below findings and recommended conditions
of approval that the DRC may use to approve the project at the meeting or at a future meeting.
The courts define a “Finding” as a conclusion which describes the method of analysis decision
makers utilize to make the final decision. A decision making body “makes a Finding,” or draws
a conclusion, through identifying evidence in the record (i.e., testimony, reports, environmental
documents, etc.) and should not contain unsupported statements. The statements which support
the Findings bridge the gap between the raw data and the ultimate decision, thereby showing the
rational decision making process that took place. The “Findings” are, in essence, the ultimate
conclusions which must be reached in order to approve (or recommend approval of) a project.
The same holds true if denying a project; the decision making body must detail why it cannot
make the Findings.
1. In the Old Towne Historic District, the proposed work conforms to the prescriptive
standards and design criteria referenced and/or recommended by the DRC or other
reviewing body for the project (OMC 17.10.070.F.1).
This finding is not applicable because the project is not in the Old Towne Historic
District.
2. In any National Register Historic District, the proposed work complies with the Secretary
of the Interior’s standards and guidelines (OMC 17.10.07.F.2).
This finding is not applicable because the project is not in a National Register Historic
District.
3. The project design upholds community aesthetics through the use of an internally
consistent, integrated design theme and is consistent with all adopted specific plans,
applicable design standards, and their required findings (OMC 17.10.07.F.3).
The proposed project will provide design consistency for the site through the use of a
repeated design theme, similar design elements, and consistent colors and materials. The
façade remodel will clean up site aesthetics by screening multiple bulky roof-mounted
mechanical equipment visible from the public right-of-way and adjacent properties with a
full height parapet screen wall integrated into the building. No new building area is
proposed in association with the project. No specific plan is applicable to the site.
4. For infill residential development, as specified in the City of Orange Infill Residential
Design Guidelines, the new structure(s) or addition are compatible with the scale,
massing, orientation, and articulation of the surrounding development and will preserve
or enhance existing neighborhood character (OMC 17.10.07.F.4).
This finding is not applicable because the project is neither infill or residential. The
Guidelines do not apply.
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CONDITIONS
The approval of this project is subject to the following conditions:
1. The project shall conform in substance and be maintained in general conformance with
plans date stamped (March 21, 2012), including any modifications required by conditions
of approval, and as approved by the Design Review Committee.
2. The applicant agrees to indemnify, hold harmless, and defend the City, its officers, agents
and employees from any and all liability or claims that may be brought against the City
arising out of its approval of this permit, save and except that caused by the City’s active
negligence. The City shall promptly notify the applicant of any such claim, action, or
proceedings and shall cooperate fully in the defense.
3. The applicant shall comply with all federal, state, and local laws, including all City
regulations. Violation of any of those laws in connection with the use will be cause for
revocation of this permit.
4. DRC 4577-11 shall become void if not vested within two years from the date of approval.
Time extensions may be granted for up to one year, pursuant to OMC Section 17.08.060.
5. Except as otherwise provided herein, this project is approved as a precise plan. After any
application has been approved, if changes are proposed regarding the location or
alteration of any use or structure, a changed plan may be submitted to the Community
Development Director for approval. If the Community Development Director determines
that the proposed change complies with the provisions and the spirit and intent of the
approval action, and that the action would have been the same for the changed plan as for
the approved plan, the Community Development Director may approve the changed plan
without requiring a new public hearing.
6. Building permits shall be obtained for all construction work, as required by the City of
Orange, Community Development Department’s Building Division. Failure to obtain the
required building permits may be cause for revocation of this entitlement.
7. In conjunction with construction, all activity will be limited to the hours between 7:00
a.m. and 8:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday. No construction activity will be permitted
on Sundays and Federal holidays.
8. These conditions shall be reprinted on the second page of the construction documents
when submitted to the Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development (OSHPD)
and the Building Division for the plan check process.
9. Any graffiti shall be removed within 72 hours from the time the City of Orange Notice of
Violation is received by the applicant/property owner.
10. Subsequent modifications to the approved architecture and color scheme shall be
submitted for review and approval to the Community Development Director or designee.
Should the modifications be considered substantial, the modifications shall be reviewed
by the Design Review Committee.
11. Prior to building permit issuance, the applicant shall obtain approval from the Planning
Division for any and all signage associated with the proposed project and/or business.
12. Staff shall not authorize final building permit inspection sign-off until it is confirmed that
all façade improvements for the whole of the building have been completed in accord
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with the approved plans. This includes improvements to the skilled nursing and assisted
living sections of the building.
13. Prior to building permit issuance, the applicant shall demonstrate to the DRC that signs
meet the requirements of Orange Municipal Code Sections 17.36.150B. and 17.36.050F.
The following code provisions are applicable to this project and are included for information
only. This is not a complete list of requirements and other code provisions may apply.
Prior to issuance of building permits, the applicant shall pay all applicable
development fees, including but not limited to: City sewer connection, Orange
County Sanitation District Connection Fee, Transportation System Improvement
Program, Fire Facility, Police Facility, Park Acquisition, Sanitation District, and
School District, as required.
Building permits shall be obtained for all construction work, as required by the City
of Orange, Community Development Department’s Building Division. Failure to
obtain the required building permits will be cause for revocation of this design review
permit.
All structures shall comply with the requirements of Municipal Code – Chapter 15.52
(Building Security Standards), which relates to hardware, doors, windows, lighting,
etc. (Ord. 7-79). Approved structural drawings shall include sections of the security
code that apply. Specifications, details, or security notes may be used to convey the
compliance.

ATTACHMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Vicinity Map
Prior staff reports for DRC 4359-08
Prior meeting minutes for DRC 4359-08
Project Plans with site photos

Copy: Irais Torres
321 N. Rampart St., Ste 101
Orange, CA 92868

